Anzac

2550

Dot Matrix printer

The Anzac 2550 is a heavy duty workhorse printer providing fast, quiet and reliable performance
in an IBM Mid Range Systems environment. Running at an average of 300 lines per minute and
designed to handle very thick forms, the Anzac 2550 is the perfect replacement for lower to midspeed line printers.
Some winning features in more detail:
Crisp impressions on 8 part forms.
The 2550 print head is constructed from a revolutionary new high strength steel, delivering an impact pressure of 10 tons per square inch. This
printer can leave a crisp impression on sheet
aluminum -- or the last page of 8-part forms -- for
the life of the printhead.

Automatic paper loading with zero-to-any tear.
Simple as touching a button, and new forms are
loaded to the correct top-of-form position every
time. Print on the very first line, or select your own
special starting position. The Anzac 2550 will remember where the form should be loaded to, and
load correctly every single time.

Fast enough to be a line printer.
The Anzac 2550 averages 300 line per minute print
speeds by combining 550 character per second
printing with high speed line feeding.

Anzac support and maintenance.
Long known for its outstanding maintenance and
support operation, Anzac staff are no further than
an 800 call away from solving your problems. Ask
around, and don't be surprised at the good things
you hear. Anzac is the printer supplier of choice for
many of the world's largest companies because of
the excellent long term support Anzac provides.

Dual paper paths.
No more manual loading and unloading forms.
With two continuous paper paths, changing stationery is as simple as pressing a button to park the
current form, and moving a lever to select the
alternate paper path.
Bar Codes.
The Anzac 2550 prints sixteen different bar codes,
including POSTNET. These are printed using AAPF,
Anzac's high level plain text language, which is
compatible across Anzac's dot matrix and laser
printers. Same command, same result on every
single printer.

IBM is a registered trademark of the International Business Machines
Corporation.
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Anzac

2550

Dot Matrix printer

TYPE
9 pin dot matrix

PRINT SPEED
HSD
Utility
NLQ

550 cps
417 cps
104 cps

16 BAR CODES
UPCA, UPCE, EAN/JAN 13, EAN/JAN8, Code 3 of 9, Extended Code 3 of 9,
Code A bar UPC E 6, Code 93, Extended code 93, Code 2 of 5, Code 128, MSI,
UCC 128, ZIP/POSTNET, BANKNET

POSTNET
YES

PAPER HANDLING
Number of sheets
Maximum Thickness

Original Plus 7(carbonless)
0.02"

Dual push tractors
Friction feed
Pull tractor(optional)

Front and rear
Top
Bottom/Rear feed

Width
Depth
Height
Weight

25˘"
19"
15"
63 lbs.

PAPER PATHS

SIZE

DUTY CYCLE
30,000
Pages per month

INTERFACES
Twinax
Emulations
Parallel

Internal, with LED
and software diagnostics
5225-1(standard)
4214-2 (optional)
Intelligent printer sharing, EPSON FX80

NOISE LEVEL
57 dB(A)

RIBBON LIFE
7.5 Million characters
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